
$23.74 $29.74

High Grade Indian Rugs

A ejection of 100 Carrot RuB_*. in size• rapine frnrn fee^to
Rugs uluaily S for |l50 and $2.00 per square foot. Our prices.

th

90cand $1.00 per sq. ft.for the $1.50 grade

$1.10 and $1.20 per sq. ft.for the $2.00 grade

$19.94

/y/, \u2666 \>i*A&/* not oir NT*2*
tfyi m \^
/ (a j MONDAY. S; \

Women's Neckwear
Main Floor.

FANCT BCrvTS, trimmed1 with va\u0094va\u0094

lace and medallions; to be worn with

laundered collar.; regularly ale.; .ale.
24c

LINEN RABATS. hand-embroidered
and trimmed with Cluny lace 4SC

FANCY SCARFS, of crep* de Chine, 2

varrfs' lons and 1« Inches wide; in lav-

ender, pink, light blue and white; im-

ported to sell for $2.00 each; sale-51.49

7 i>, » ouartity of fln« old. FINE PERSIA
KOSStTLH in deep, rich

X z^-TJECES. not very PIECES, choice SHIHAZ.
coloring. very

-S brp tat P»d; SILKY FEREGHAXS. Ac. very
LARGE SHIRANS. £o?grLB«S very fine nicely woven and excellent

straight and fat-_
TT4V.c T>AOHESTANB: also a colorings: many of these

IRAN'S. FEREGHANS : I>AGHE-
.trir*. sizes up I r.-e, were Size.

£c; a very fine lot, sizes t,4*£ x 8 ft. Jup to .*• ft- xBH ft.
up to 4 ft. x 7 it.

Mahal Persian Rugs Reduced
KW^a about 9x12 feet; Sizes about 10x14 feet;

Sizes about Bxlo feet; Jj£«
'
$i34.50; sal-. formerly J212.00: sale,

formerly **.«>;|aW^ go
formerly

5114.50 5174.00

IPIECE <=UlT= 5-PIECTC SUITS.
*9rt»TcuT»«\t^i\ flfIV *37-49 Sulta at 530.67
r5 04 c;,itt« at tiQ Oi 167-50 Suits at S-f .24
SS iui'S S |Ai:|| |^24 suits at 558.75

Zta •» p.,'tiiat <C^ri 0=» $M.2." Bulta at S/0.20
Ul.w> suits at 573:00 10400 Suits at 556.75

$8.00 and $10.00 Arm Chairs at $5.94
Parlor Arm Chairs, large mahogany-finished frames, some plain,

others beautifully carved, all highly polished; spring seats, covered
with high-grade veiour. tapestry or damask.

Gilt Furniture
A collection of Gilt Furniture, such as Reception, Corner and Arm

Chairs and Window Seats.
Comer Chairs. I Arm Chairs.

_
sa"4. r-Vm',-« at <SA if) ; $15.24 Arm Chairs at Sl2. /-i

Pit Chai'S at $^'3a $20.83 Arm Chairs at $ 13.49
$12.24 oSi« at 58.24 I W1.67 Arm Chairs at §1 5.24

Parlor Suits and Odd Chairs;
Unexpected, Though Welcome. «**\u25a0

>. .ic thought the recent Midsummer Sale had ex-
jWW' hausted the immediate possibilities of securing

\A / a stock of such Furniture as this under price.
j \j\J [ it did not, as these sale offerings indicate,

ivu-^t There are ISO specially priced Parlor Suits, a
L I lQt Qf giit Furniture and scores of Sofas and
Odd Chairs-all new, this season's production.

Parlor Suits, 3 and 5-Piece
Frames of solid mahogany and mahogany finished, plain and carved:

coverings include satin damask, plain and Verona velours, tapestry and

silk plush. The regular prices here quoted are the prices such BUMS

would ordinarily 6eil for here..

Laces and Embroideries. Mam r«.

VJBNIBK AND EMBROIDERED NET LACES— and galloons—
3 to 7 Inches wide: white, cream and ecru; a range of choice pat-

terns; imported to sell from 75c. to in Anc R~7C snri Qgr
$2.00 a yard, this sale

}yc> *->**-, O7C <iiJU>Ol,

EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERS, semi-made; two patterns em-
broidered on muslin; hand-loom embroidery closely resembling hand-
embroidery, and sometimes sold as such; ordi- <t i -27 iriri C1 40
narily $1.73 and $2.00 each, this sale $I.OJ aDQ

Women's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
>»-lnchhemß. 9"?r I % and -inch 34c| H and ti-lnch A^q
six for „ **tI hems, six for CirV- | htm!, six for "-r-TW

Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
li^**™:. 44c I jyt'SfiW. 49c, 59c, 6QC

ME^'S EXTRA LARGE 'KERCHIEFS, measure about 21^x21%
inches: pure linen, hemstitched; with \i, Vs and 1-inch hems; RQr
formerly sold for 25c. each, now six for

" w

Handkerchief Prices 'Way Down
After a Linen Market Slump

Main Floor

ire \u25a0 iiV the prices asked for pure linen Handkerchiefs
jo^ in other stores you would not know that there
j/y\ had been even a linen market flurry. It was

'.'\u25a0J T-Vfi more than that—a pronounced break, and it

;gqfccy%' came just when we were in stock-shape for
taking advantage of it. As a result you can lay

in supplies now at prices about what the Irish manu-
facturers got for their 'Kerchiefs a few months ago.
These sale offerings of Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for
example:—

Coqiie Boas and Stoles. «\u25a0*"•«.

Most popular for street wear in the between-seasons
—most effective for evening wear at all seasons— and of-
fered here at exceptionally attractive prices.

COQUE BOAS, two an.l a. quarter [ COQUE BOAS, two and a hfclf and two
yards long. In white, light blue, pink or | and three-quarters yard's ion*, la white,
gray 53.24 light blue, pink or pray,

COQUE and MARABOUT STOLES. $4.69. $6.49 and $7.94
full two yards lon^, in white, blue, pink | COQUE BOAS, two yards long, in
or tray 53.96

'
white, light blue, pink or gray. .$2 .49

Dress Fabric Favorites.
Main Floor.

In view of the increased popularity of Broadcloths,
our splendid stocks of these fabrics are of exceptional
interest. In the array are two numbers meriting
honors:

Imported Broadcloths at 51.98 and $2.49.
Cloths of similar quality, Tve are positive, cannot be had in any

other store at such moderate prices.
These Cloths are spotproof. spongred and thoroughly shrank. Shown

In black, all staple colorings and such novelty shades as Conccrd, Ca-
tawba, smoke, taupe and russet..

FOR SPECIAL SELLJXG.
STRIPE PANAMA. 43 inches wide; self-color stripes in smoke,

brown, garnet. Copenhagen blue, navy and black; ordinarily f*~lr-
sl.oo a yard; Macy sale

°'c
BLACK CHEVIOT. 50 inches wide; risfht weight for skirts

and coats; ordinarily $1.00 a yard; Macy sale UVL

STRIPE SUITINGS. 46 and GO inches wide; various stripes qq
and colorings; ordinarily $1.50 a yard; Macy sale y>A,

White Goods MILLENDS OF LONG CLOTH, 40
inches wide; lengths vary f\from 2to 20 yards; perfect quality material, soft-finished; yard. ivC

EMBROIDERED SWISSES, figured and checked. 27 inches « c
wide; suitable for waists and dresses; yard

•• *-^

A Sal- of Towels is not unusual, but it becomes so when the number involved

is afgreat as we have for this sale. Altogether, we-have collected a total of ,0,9fe0.

HUCK DAMASK,GLASS, CRASH, FACE, HAND,

KITCHEN, TEA, DISH, PANTRY AND ROLLER TOWELS.

A new record for towel distribution is a foregone conclusion-it is forecast .in

the underpr^mg. No better opportunity for laying in ample supplies was e.er

presented

TOWELS Over 70,000 Involved in One of the

Host Remarkable Sales of Such

llerchand.se We Ever Announced.

UNIONLINEN*PILLOW CASES, with,

beautiful drawnwork effects; 45x3«-in-
size; special Tuesday In the basement.

49c
MEN'S FHIRTS. cf madras, chiefly

printed patterns, somo woven; coat models

with cuffs attached: made to sell for

|1.00; these, the remainder of a stock on

« .eclal sale at *+<•. each; clearance Tues-
day. on the main floor •t*9C

COTTON' CLUNT LACES. INSER-
TIONS AND EDGINGS. I'\u25a0* to 3 Inches
\u25a0wide, white and ecru, values up to 17--.

the yard- special Tuesday, on the main

ficor. a yard 6c. to 12c
WOMEN'? SHAMROCK LINEX

H\XL>KERCHIEFS. '\u25a0- inch hem with

hancT emSro!.lere<i initials, value '--•\u25a0

each- special Tuesday, on the main noor;

six for O2C
BOYS' SUITS, new Darby model, some

made of all wool blue cheviots, others of
mixed (not a!! wool) fancy casslmeres. in

rays and brown?: knicke-bocker trous-
ers;

-
to 17 year ••.:-\u25a0\u25a0-. elsewhere $5.00;

here Tuesday, on the second floor.
53.49

WOMEN'S WAISTS, rr.a.:^ at princess

sente; tucked or Gibson effect; pretty

Persian border d*own dilica, front and
rockets; special Tuesday, on the second
floor 69c

WOMEN WAISTS, made of tfood
quality sateen, tucked front and back;
si-ecia* Tuesday, on the second floor.

79c
WOMEN'S NEW MODEL SKTRTS.

sheath effect, matle cf excellent qsiallty
twine voile, in black only: Ilimned with
s.itin bands and fan pleats of satin to
match; lenjrths .TS to 43 inches. ?9.50
value: special Tuesday, on the second
floor 56.94

*. j NOT ON fJ\|i HALE {?]

Cucumber Milkand
Orris Root Lotion

1 .M.\( 'VI. Main Floor.
A \u25a0ootbios lotion for removing tan.

r«-<:n*-ss and wrinkles. To bf apptlad
with a. bPDttCe cr soft tcv/»l. A Eimi-
l.:r prepkmtloa from a Bpactattj rer-
fumcr »» ils d)r (14X1 a bottle. Thia.
from our teboiatoiy, sells rag
larly for ZOc. a bf.ttle.
SPECIAL "Hit BEX, *m*\.

Macy Grocery Specials \u25a0*«\u25a0

CT R BAKING POWDER-— An absolutely pure cream of tar-

Sf®iiii||B§si lii^l"
COFFEE. -Geneva Brand ;an old government blend

-
raai£

ieans only. 92c; 25-lb. sacks, beans only

CURIO CHOP TEA.-Ceyton. Mixed. Young Hyson. Japan Formosa

UDI
,vrp moCX SUGAR (Lebaudy Freres' Sucre Casse). extra r»-

nnel^ ca?toLLh.-l^in,1 f'So SB " g,
price 19c.; dozen cartons, our price •"

H. C. Wills' Celebrated Friedrichsdorfer Zwieback; r-gular 1Oc" aM

this sale, package V 11! 1,, i*.

Lily White Brand Fresh Broken Macaroni or spaghetti. KMb.

Snafn- regular 28c. carton, this sale, each
-- • 1»^-

P
Quaker Breakfast Biscuits formerly sold as Apetizo at loc.). Ingj.

ductory price for this sale 9c each. *^^^V^^^Bicarbonate of ~xU. H-lb- car*°?-- t
,,. -u^jty grown; i-10. curton. ISC.:

Sc.: ISBBB \u25a0 ,"
"

5-lb cotton taj. 44c.: llVib- *>a«.
Cream of Tartar. »*-». -art 1Oc^ S4c.: »-»>. ba* 54.29

cozen 31. 10
f.x'rx quality Hea^f Rle»: 3-tS. Oii#f

Quaker Oats; a straight «f***l£t- 37c :10-Ib. baS. Q9C- 30-lb \u25a0
bagr.

received from th- mUI; <ioz-3. S 1 .06- ; *"~-
S3 24

eac h
yC Curry Powder, gemma Majraa. f*r*-

Mai All CTcasted Corn Flakes): manu- 1 jar nv. bottle. oC. each: Jozen. -oSC
facturrd by the Quaker "*"- Company; Australian Raisins; large. perfect.. Ca«
regular Bit packasc this* »a.^. OC flavored. loo«e fr-m the «t»m: for t.^ia

dozen : ?> iC ««al »a
-

JOC P" pound carton;

Quaker P4ir?»d Rice: puffed and bak^d doten \u25a01.1-*1 -*
for this »ale; each. 9c..

-
oz''SI AM Tetlow Split Peas. >\u25a0« Quality. 2-lb.

_t-J liaiissr bran.l Jersey. r-X
-

imnm; this sale. 12c.: 3-Ib- c^a

.r al» t«o-ca!l«vf «ssn 'cans*. 1S>C bag \u25a0

each: dozen 2> 1.'Jo Huntlry & Pa:mer» ERjr!!»h Btatuits.. t ™,»r-,»« «•,-• -lie in parchment oartuns: br»akfa«t btacuita.

cans), this .IS, 9c. can: HM51.U-k x*wirllCmml tbrnmiorm. Sclcrto ra-and
Tomatoes \n.-rican P^auty brand: e»- Creim Sasai <

-
"m «r,d BnOTi ytrtas

tra large can chol.vst selection of who!^ j r#an;,: No. 2 caiu. tn!s s«U. SC. £a^-:
jersey. fruit: can, 14c.; *!»*-»• S1.oi ! cVien cans y*C

\u25a0

£)c a «an: dosen. S 1.04 IOC."- dozen Sl-lOj mbschxtely -pure an.J un<i>l-_
1 ere4-».*4 pint. 1 1c :dox..

U.-^bra^llC
\u25a0

\u25a0 9C,.*~ S, OH. ri.:. i7C.:7 C.:
each: dozen S I20 *«-'n •-

2> 1.U-*I «^t.. 5, 4 .y.5.

.. ,
l
,tt there is any particular line of wares that may

Ij Y7 be counted the corner stone of these MacymF of China Glass, it is

wares that

Dm-be counted" the corner stone of these >LacyLacv

Stocks of China and Glass, it is the line of Din-

IJIner' Sets. Think of an array of 186 different

Lr~-l patterns, over 100 of which are open stock de-
.Jyxyi,] signs! From such an enormous assortment

you can pretty safely depend upon finding the pattern

that will suit your taste exactly, and at a price ma.rh-

lesslv low You may start with a 06-piece set. for as

illSS.2S or cbOOM an elaborate serv-.ce v? 10

$249.63 And' if you elect to build up a

one of the finer open stock patterns, you may build it

to cost a thousand dollars or more. _ .\
«.<,_->«

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS. 56 pieces, white fancy shape.- 5^5
PORCELAIN DINNER SETS, 56 pieces, neat green floral *»,
PORCELAIN DINNER SETS.

*****decorated with «^ntv^mk
floral design, in natural colorings and handles wUh old ...

w%
-^

AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS. 56 pieces, decorated ***ffj
pink design and handles with sold P^es: wh

••••- •

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS. 100 pieces, white fancy -W^-J 3

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS. 100 *«**'de. -rat-.l w:tn
56.49

'^"PORCELAIN DINNERSETS; 1... deo>rated with -^ggj

florA*2S^ natural colorings and handles «ith J^~—-^*2
\USTRIAV CHINA DINNER SETS. SO pieces, decorated »Uh neat

uorai'de™^ neural colorings and handles with >g£££ttP?£
TRIAX CHIXA DINNER SETS. 101 pieces, decorated Tvith

pretty flSaftolS-ta »t««l colorings and handles with »»W.51-*.^
LIMOGES CHINA DINNER SETS 100 pieces, pretty l»»k {e-ljg

signs, in natural coloring, handles with gold • *

Open Stock Patterns
rkv Stock Patterns— A. never faiiin* source of suppli-s A tofcjo»

glass broken, the SET is no Ir
introducei the Open Dinner

SillESdrs^^ c^tg
addin!lul^°areS-open stock designs in English. Austrian, German.

French and Royal Berlin wares.

DINNER SETS
Here Yon MayGeese

iP *roa 2 Selectioa of 18S
*^J-^ li different Patterns.

Royal Wilton Carpets, |*!o «

"Sold by Others at
*J *vo

$3.25, Macy Sale _^2^—
«. BEADINfIeconomy news from the Carpet store
I|uTl is this extraordinary underpricing of high

llnligrade Royal Wiltons-staple, at full prices, in
VUI, every stock of good Carpets in the country.

'Wv^ Involved is our entire stock of Royal Wil-
[*3ai»E-3j tons

_
io\v Whittall and Bigelow Loweil

makes-in two-tone, Oriental and Chintz effects. In. ad-
dition, we shall include, at the same special price, our
entire stock of plain Wilton Fillings, in shades of green,
red and tan.

OTHER FLOOR COVERING ECONOMIES.
BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS, best quality, with borders

#24
to match; sold elsewhere for $1.6." a yard; our price

*
BIGELOW AXMINSTER CARPETS, best quality, with 5^34

borders to match; elsewhere 51.SG a yard; our price "•

INLAIDLINOLEUM. b*»st quality, imported; wood and
tile effects; 2 yards wide; elsewhere fUB per square yard; «>] 59
our price

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, best quality, 2 and 2^ yards wide; -gc
elsewhere 75c. a yard; our price

—
:_•\u25a0

Domestic Rugs- All of the best quality; de*i<r.s and HSV
Dom2st!C KU^S . rmsa coaaai fraaa the flne»t OH aiiaii

Wo^^^^^^M •»\u25a0

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS:-Size S?ixlO*t. $24.45: 9x12 ft. $26 I1

R°l^TJLs?9.?r!^^2 i1tS.IZs3i-48; I^xl3^ ft.. 544.74;

10^x15 ft.. 549.43; 11%x15 ft • 559.74

ROYAL WILTON RUGS; size 9x12 ft., at 534.43

Snug Blanket Economies
Batfra>-r:;

BANTTaRV FLEECE BLANKETS, well bound and finished like a
I?01 kaaktt; in white or gray with blue or pink borders; size 88x72-ln.;pa: -* ..." $1.56 and $1.98

BERKSHIRE WOOL BLANKETS, extra size, with light shadedoorcers; very close woven, with long staple filling; size SUxS7-in • a•* __
,

°
$ii.yß

e_,.-EEr> STAR" CALIFORNIA PLAID BLANKETS, in desirable col-on::S'S; both fillingand warp strictly all wool; size 7OxS4-in.; a pair,
$3.89

"JTHITE CALIFORNIA BLANKETS, strictly all-wool, with light~*<3f borders; size 7i:xNt- weight ."u lbs.; value $6.00 a pair.6pec
-- . .... $4.24

Cm"RED TAR" CALIFORNIABLANKETS, all wool, with very soft
2? light shaded pink or blue borders and Heavy silk binding: size*****

a pair "54.22 and $4.3S
AMaNa BLANKETS,made like the old-fashioned homespun blank-
iby the Society of Shaken at Homestead, lowa.; all-wool, steam

p^sik and silk bound; in white, with jink or blue borders, and sjar-

e-L" W>Uht. Pair. ] El»c. UVight. I'air.

g?ifl k*~* » . 59.74't2S*-
lc O-lbs 55.24 ITCaflO-ln !-»•.. • Si .74

GERMAN ROBE BLANKETS, our own importation. !n fan. col-
f^r*and new designs, finished with a durable fancy .dge; size x.» »-*^ «*ch $1.68

!Women's Kimonos and Bathrobes
LONG FANCY CREPE KIMONOS, with shirred yoke Ci qq

°*« '\u25a0-- front; finished with border *i<yo

RIPPLE WOOL EIDERDOWN BATHROBES, collar and~wyes bound with satin; finished with pocket and worsted ciQ'J
BLAXKET ROBES, of imported material; sleeves, pocket ca qz:«d from finished with soft satin ribbon

*^'yu

LONG JAPANESE SILKKIMONOS, ina Florentine pat- «,q^tec. \u25a0*••--. satin border; tucked back and front *o>yt

At £4 Black Taffeta .-1 eutho front tucked andw*'*
stitched; Qj , Ith pleated ruffle ar.d edged

At $1 49 T '~.:"n Lin»>n Waist*, guaranteed to be half linen;
\u25a0 Lusters at tucks and embroid-

bmei of the sai laundered collars and cuffs.

At C"? Q7 ICet Blouses, entire garment tucked— front, back* *"*"*7s sad sleeves; lined throughout with China silk.

At 54 "7C 3l«ssaline Blouses, of imported silk; yoke on front
*V" formed by graduated tucks; long sleeve. in a

prciy nodeL

men's Blonses-Net, Silk,Linen
2d PL

Misses' Silk Petticoats.
\u25a0Oases' Das*.. Ssth St. Side.

At %1 5Q
''"\u25a0 taffeta, in staple colorings; with full shirred

*•>.»- flounce trimmed with fine tucks and bias bands;
percaline underlay.

At Cl r.js, Of taffeta, in staple colorings; with full accordionr»c *^.>v, pleated flounce, trimmed with Van Dyke, ruche
asd stitched bar.dp; percaline underlay.

Women's $4.00 and $4.50 Silk
Petticoats, 200 ina Sale, at $2.97
bssshbbESPlTE the fact that the quantity concerned is
Jjl f\\f comparatively small, this must rank as one or
|J|ji the most important Silk Petticoat sales of the
{••~~; year. Two different styles of garments, both
fe=^ made of good quality taffeta. second Floor.

Xo. I—ln black, light gray, jasper and light blue; made with deep

fiousce. tucked and shirred and with stitched bands; percaline dust
ru~e.

No. 2— purple gray, maize and changeable effects; deep flounce,

shirred and finished with flounce of embroidery; percaline dust ruffle.

Finer Qualities Under Price
Af «2 7O— Petticoats made of good quality taffeta silk, in
At «?«?•./> black, staple colors and evening shades: made with

sectional flounce, tucked and with bias bands; percaline dust ruffle.
At US F-0 Petticoats of extra heavy taffeta silk, in black and
.fit j>«7.e,y colors as above; made with accordion pleating in

Via Dyke style, trimmed with rose ruche and finished with four sec-
ticasl ruffies; silk underlay.

At Cf; PQ Petticoats of heavy quality satin stripe plaid taf-
,m,

m «?*'««-iy
-

feta Ellk in a variety of beautiful colorings, with
dee? sectional flounce and percaline dust ruffle.

Ac
-

ren'a. Misses' and Junior Girls' Suits,

Coets. Press**? &'\u25a0- . a great variety of distinctive styies
tad •\u25a0 \u25a0 on display.

Girls' Coats and Suits *«•

/-*. SO 74 Girls' Winter Coats, in fine blue, red or
W»3IS, brown novelty cheviots; in handsome double-

j-easted ptv> with notched collar and turn-over cuffs; braided and
«2tched. revers; yoke lined; sizes \u2666> to 14 years: exceptional value.

Quite $S 04 Junior Girls' Tailored Suits, in fine mannish
DUJLS, jjo.y mixtures, blue, green and brown; in double-

breasted style, with notched collar, button-trimmed sleeves and lap

stitched pockets: coat satin lined; new model skirt trimmed with but-
tons: sizes 10 to 1G years.

For Small Women and Misses »*

rfcr fc %11 74 Tourist, Travelling or Motoring Coats, in
wD£>-ii«JJXa.#"» handsome blue and black novelty serges;

*,i«-fcreasted style, with notched collar and turn-over fancy cuffs,

~£ua«f with satin; lined throughout with fancy satin; 14. 16 and 18-

«\u25a0\u25a0- sixes.
C M-ei Cl474 Tailored Butts, in novelty stripes, gray, blue,
2'UitSy Z>l'*'J~' tan or brown; double-breasted style, with

v-»e tattered coat pockets; collar and cuffs trimmed with satin; coat
jarto lined; new model skirt; 12 to IS-year sizes.

jmrß EVENING COATS, of fine quality broadcloth, in two-
v- lone garments, beautifully trimmed with silk braids and fancy

ests- «=ome in contrasting colors; lined throughout; in white, gold

£££^gfct'b:ue or black.

Perona Floor.
Evening Coats Special at $39.74.

-, »i
•—

«, C,:stc <s^O 74 Broadcloth Suits, of fine qual-Walking SUIIS, &oy./<+ lty ta a new Seml-fltted fancy-
~<«Kt\ elaborately trimmed with braid and buttons; In black,

taJl««dm«s2; olive and smoke; value $45.00.
nan • »

c,-;tc *24 74 Strictly tailored model, of fineWalking Jlull-S, J>X*r.y* unfinished worsteds; coat 30,
*\u25a0 «ni«=t»«d with satin collar and buttons; lined with Skinners

*&"*l°n new model skirt; in black only; value $32.50.

Princess Costumes, $34.74-^^,22^
• T-immed with lac© to match; cut with low neck; in pale pink,

SSr light blue or white.*' "*' -
_--- Costumes, SI 674 Princess Gown. of

PrlnCeSS COStlimeS, 310.y^
phantom stripe Pana-

'excellent quality; yoke effectively braided, collar and cuffs of
'3'

t' fnlshed with strappings of black satin; In black, tan, navy or
Srown; value

Women's Suits and Costumes:
c,:er t3onalJy Attractive Groups

Seeona Floor.

EXTRA HEAVY HUCK TOWELS.
Union linen, hemmed red1 borders, :_x44-

lnch size, each 1'""^
UJ, PURE LINENHICK TOWELS,

pure whtte Krass bleached, with hem-

stlt<h».l and open-worked borders. Igc4o-
inch size, each 2YC

\LL PURE LINEN HCCK TOWELS.
for barber* or phylciar.s.; silver bleached.
red borders; size I*x3*-lw*,each . oC

ALL-LINEN GLASS TOWELS, vari-

ous plaids: hemmed and" sewed ready fir

use; 17x38-incb size; each 1rjc

EXTRA HEAVY IRISH HUCK TOW
ELF, pure while, white corded border.

20x38-tnch !<!••: each . 2iiC
EXTRA HEAVY LARGE WEAVE

HUCK TOWELS, made in Ireland, -i-

xiinch size; each . 2^C
am. PURE liAKNSLET i.in::n

BROWN TWILL TOWKLS. heavy qual-

ltv. red borders, all hemmed ready for
\u25a0use; 17x34-inrh size; each \u25a0 IOC

PURE BARNSLEY LINEN CRASH
TOWKLS. red* bolder, hemmed ready for
use. !\u25a0•.;«,- lr.'-h size: each 1 -+'

UNION GLASS TOWELS, dim, heavy

quality; red and blue checks; 17x36~inch
lire; each 9c

HEAVY BUCK TOWELS, cotton, fuh

bleached red or nil white corded bor-

ders; 17%x58%-tocb •!»: «»Rhti.v to-
perfect; each ac

HEMMED CRASH TOWELS, pure

linen. 2Ox3«~inch iitae. each 14C
HEMMED GLASS TOWELS. pure

linen. 22x3tt-inch. 25c. value. sal*.l7C
HEAVY COTTON HUCK TOWELS^

para white bleach. led borders. 1.x34-
inch Bii''. each iC

HEaiMED HEAVY BVCK COTTON
TOWELS, very large size. 20x40-inch.
red borders. «Ac& ifO

HEAVY IRISH CRASH ROLLER
TOWELS, jure Barnsl^y linen, 17.Inches
wide, •' yards lons, hfrnme.i and sewed
ready for v.«<*

—
«-*c

HEAVY HCCK COTTON TOWELS.
al! whit", hemstitched, with enrded bor-

(•.Vr. lar eize. IWx39 1:1\u25a0!\u25a0•" with s:.?ht
nianufactar-r'B Imp«-rle<:tlon3. each;.-oC

HEMSTITCHED TOWELS, all whlJ e'
corded border. 20Hx*0H-lnch, each. 1 (.)'•

PURE LINEN HUCK TOWELS, silver

l>>achrJ. red borJers, l»x:!T-inch size.

sash 19c

PUKE LINEN IRISH Ht'CK TOW-

n
-

extra heavy, hemstitched ani

damask borders; si c 20x40 Inch; silver

bleached, each 2-+C
BIL.TEB BLEACHED DAMASK TOW-

ELS, all pure linen. -\u0084-•\u25a0•\u25a0 bad. K>x4^>-tach si." each 19C
PURE LINEN IIUOE TOWELS, rrass

bleached heir.atitched: damask Grecian

ar.J flower bcnlers; 3x42-lnch size;

each 39c
FIXE LINEN HfCK TOWELS, wide

damask bcrrier*. henaatdi«l and with

da-!ia»', 0 -Tares; 3l£i to h size; each.
o3c

LTXION HUCK TOWELS, import*!
heavy quality; re-J and Wue L-crdcrs: lSx

Stf-toch slae: each '»"

HEAVY BUCK TOWELS, UeacbedU
a.l Vidte and with rej beniers: eadi.^• lie

EXTRA HEAVY BUCK DNIO«
LINEN TOY/ELS. red borders: I7xJF~
Inch size: pure white bleach; each...ye

EXTRA HEAVY-AVEIGHT HUCK
HAND

'•

\u25a0">VKI..-:. Union linen, suitable
ferjjjvbevs nnd Physi'-ians; 14x20-inch
st» /C

W THE PACIFIC SLOPE

Sentiment Toward E. 11. liarrimon
Change* in San Francisco.

IflyTt-legrapn to Tn<- Tribune.l

£"VJ ftsaeisco, Sept. 12.— reception given to

in Oregon and in £an Francisco

i^^
\u25a0\u25a0•a surprised as much a* it sratined ttv;

j-^r,"*t;'* Southern Pacific company. Only a few

%c? .***Mr. Harriman stood lor policies that
}iii^w:terly opposed here, and both be and his

*££** «yst-m were cordUUy hat^d. Now

EZ TT1
* *'"- a great ciianse. The fire showed

ftaar- *••\u25a0\u25a0 do hi an enjerpencj' to help San
CJtc o *» w*li at. the seople of the state, and

ever since then the Southern Pacific company has
been among those who have aided most In the re-
habilitation of the city. Harriman has become
popular in Oregon because of the keen Interest he
has taken in railroad building in that state and
the plans he has formeU for the development of

Irich districts which need only rail communication
I to brinp thetn into touch with the markets of the
: world. Mr. liurriman was enthusiastically received
j along the line of the Southern Pacific, from Port
!land to this city, and here the Chamber of I BID-• merce gave an informal reception in his honor, at

: which he aa«lu briefly but to the point. He brougi.t
j out clearly that the growth of the [nig railroad

Imynrm depended vitally on the development of
! San Francisco and the state, and that merchants
j could count on the Southern Pacific company doing

] everything in its power to foster trade and to bria«
in settlers from the East. Mr. Harriman had an'
important conference here with Henry E. HlHltlng-

A thorough investißation has been ordered from
Washington. The immigration bureau blames the •
Pacific Mall company, which Is supposed to have

ili watchman on K'iar.l day and ntsht. but th.- •m-
migration officials are also assumed to be watching :
the bh«.-dd. Through earaaßaaagaa or connivance «f j
these watchmen eleven coolies made their escape, j
IfIt can be determine*! that the tteamstaip com- .
pany was guilty of neglisence it will have to pay ;

a $5(0 -penalty for each Chinese.

!
Professor James m. Mot>y. of Leland Stanford |

Junior University, under the Russell Sage Foun<ia- j
tion. will spend the remainder of the year with sev- j
eral assistants in studying the relief work la San j
Francisco following the great fire. Thousands of

dollars were spent directly after the fire, before
Irelief bureaus were systematized, and in this period

there was probably much waste, but after the work i
1 vaa organized this waste wad »mali, and Professor j

MV>tl»y will probably find that the sins sp»nt t3
aiding worthy but destitute people v«»re well *-c»

pettdcA. He can g»-t most of his facts fro-n tha
various organizations, which kept cotnpletn reccrda,
although they thare not yet be?rx cotsjlW fcr pub-

Hotel men and property owners alorjs and near
Sutter street have petitioned thr» supervisors to>

Brant the United Railroads temporary permission
to us*? the ou;»ide track on ilarket strvet. and thus
end the omployme.i: of antfcjcn iior«e cars on the
line between Sottar street and the ferry terminus.
Before the railroad company wax prevented trcsa
using the Market street track tfce 3utter street Una
was the beat in the city, carrying paisenssrs 61-
rectly from the ferry to th« western addition.

Ansr Teacher— Johhnie threw a sptthal! to-day
and hit m* m the eye.

Anxious,Father—Did he curve <.'lwti»ia Plata
IfDaalac

The escape of eleven Chinamen from the deten-
tion shad of the Pacific Mail company this week

has an ugly look for the officials who were in

charge. The Chinese cut through the walls of the
\u25a0bad, bat it has been discovered that they found
the outer wall of the shed already sawed through.

The new building of the Bank of California was
formally opened this week. Four million dollars In

cash and $50,000,000 in securities were moved from,

the temporary quarters into the new structure. The

new bank bulletin* la copied from the temple of
Jupiter Stator. in the Roman Forum, and the fluted

columns are counterparts of the temple columns.
The stone work is Raymond, a California granits.

regarded large when it is considered that Los
Angeles received only one-quarter of 1 per cent
premium on SN.OOO of good roads bonds. which
yield -T per cent net.

The bids for the first instalment of J3.250.000 of

the new $18.0(0.000 issue of municipal bonds nave

greatly encouraged local financiers. The premium

offered was $71 50 on each $1,000. The bonds will
pay 5 per cent clear of a.ll tax. Tin* premium i»

tor. the traction man of Los Angles, and it is

ond«wtood that the two men have decided to *°»
nghtin* r.nd mate an equitable division of the

rawing business in Southern California Mr. Har-

r'man hM opposed the development of electric Urns

around ;,., Angeles, bat now \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 has become con-

vinced that there la more money in electric roads

than m .team. It is al*o reported that ..e has

made arraniremont* to take over three Oceanic
company st-amors and put th-m on the Pacific

Mali Line betwSm here and Panama, m that *«-

Vice between San Francisco and the Isthmus will

\u0084. as speedy as the Atlantic service from New

York to the isthmus. ;

SUMMER RESORTS
AND MUSIC.

NEW-YORK. SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 13. 1008.

DRY GOODS. DRT GOODS. DRT GOODS.
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Such AnAccount Gives You AllThe Conveniences Of a "Charge"

Account In A Credit Store And All The Economies Of Macy-s

Strictly Cash System.

Lessens Shopping Expenses

A Deposit Account Simplifies Shopping,

Makes It Easier And \u25a0 AatenaHy

Only deposits intended for purchasing purposes are Invited.

START A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT FOR TOUR FALL,AND WINTER

SHOPPING CAMPAIGN.

Deposit any sum you care to.
Make purchases In the usual way

and have them charged in the
UXUSUAL. way

—
to the money

you have on deposit.

It is a quick, smooth-running,
ideal system for the chopper.
there is no waiting for change,

no delay. Statements of ac-
counts are mailed monthly.

OVER 10,000 MACY PATRONS

CHAHPION THE DEPOSIT AC-

COUNT SYSTEM, FOR REA-

SONS OF THIS SORT:

The Depositor has every CONVEN-
IENCE of an ordinary "charge" ac-

count at a credit every ECON-
OMY Macy's STRICLY CASH sys-

tem affords, and in addition 4%
interest on daily balances, com-
pounded every three months.

Oriental Reg Opportunities... THROUGH our own Rug-gathering organization

.JrTr* in the Orient we have shortened the distance
i I between weavers and homefurnishers-and
; JJ, I greatly lessened prices. In few American
h^y stores' will you find such a splendid selection
gMSQjt

of oriental Rugs as we have on display. In

none of them will you find like values.
Typical:- . M rtoor'

,-. \u25a0 * rr-u'-u** «1? Exceedingly rare
Rugs from Thibet, §12.45— weaves new to this

hkJSKKSMS <»£»&?
-

d"rlble

11

_ , C1iOi A varied collection of 2(X)

Small RugS at $14.V*
—

Ru?s. including Shlrvana,

Beloochistans. heavy Kazaks. &c; sizes about 3^xs feet.

DRT GOODS
PRY GOODS.

DKT COOPS-
DRY GOODS D«T GOOCML


